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Front the Withhiottton Union.

FRIDAY, Jan. 1,181.7)2.
, private caleiidar was

postponed until one,o7elock for the trans.
action of the usual morning business ; af-
ter which it was taken up, nrd several

__. Nils, were passed to n third reading. The
Senate then adjourned over to Monday.

Voirse.—The session of the House was
devoted to reports of committees, which
Were presented, (in the shape of bills, res-
olUtioni, &c.,) and duly referred to the
Grattiiitte° of the Whole House on the

, etate.of the Union; after which it adjourn.
ed until Monday next.

MONDAY, Feb. 2, 1852.
Sartara.—Mr. Berrien, having stated

that he expected to be absent from the city
for some time, was excused from-serving
upon the select committee upon the peti-
tion 4:WM raulee, who claims to have been
elected senator from Florida in the place
of Mr. Mallory.

Mr. Miller presented tho petition of man-
ufactuffers and others„ for the repeal ofthe
duty upon raw silk imposed by the tariff,
Of 1846.

Mr. Stockton presented the non-inter-
vention resolutions of the legislature of
New Jersey, and •made some remarks giv-
in his views in relation to the question.

Mr. Hamlin presented the resolutions;of
the legislature ofMaine upon the same sub
ject.

The bill for the relief ofAmerican citi-
zens lately' pardoned by ,the Queen of
Spain was passed.

Also, tho bill for the payment of the
Mexican indemnity.

Mr. Badger gave notice thatihe should
to-morrow call up the bill to secure naval
discipline.

'The compromise resolution was'takcn
up, and Mr. Mcßea concluded his speech.

Mr. Badger followed; but after a few
remarks, gave way to an adjournment.

Housz.—Yesterdays's session of the
House was devoted principally to the con-
sideration of motions for the suspension o
the rules for the introduction ofresolutions
(for the most part) of inquiry; a large
number of which were introduced and
disposed of.

TUESDAY, Feb. 8, 1852
Reports were received from the depart-

ments in relation to the militiet of the Uni-
ted States ; to the instructions given to the
board of commissioners on private land
claims in California, and to the SurveyorGeneral of Oregon and California ; and in
relation to the legislative acts of Oregon
Territory.

Mr. Badger was elected to fill the va-
cancy, occasioned by the resignation of
Mr. Berrien, upon the select committee in
relation to the claim of Mr. Yulee.

The compromise resolution was postpo-
ned until nest Tuesday.

The bill for the improvement of naval
discipline was taken up, and, after debate,
ordered to a tbird reading.

The Senate resumed the consideration
of the bill making a grant of lands to lowa
in aid of certain railroads in that State.

Mr. Fetch spoke nt length in relation to
the land question, but did not conclude.

Mr., Cuss gave notice that he should
wish to-morrow to call up the resolutions

_of Mr. Clark in relation to the foreign pol-
icy of the United States.

House.--The session orifie House was
devoted nominally to the consideration, in
Committee ofthe Whole, ofthe proposition
make land warrants, issued under the law
of September 28, 1850,assignable, though
really to general speeches and explana-
tions upon the position of the political par-
ties with reference tolthe next presidential
election, in which many gentlemen took
part:

WEDNESDAY, Feb. 4, 1852
SENATIL—The joint resolution of Mr.

Clarke, in relation to the foreign policy of
the United States, was, at his instance,
postponed to Monday next.

Mr. Stockton presented the petition of
Captain Charles Wilkes, asking an appro-
priation of $500,000 for an expedition in
search of Sir John Franklin and the ex-
ploration of the Arctic ocean.

Mr. Shields introduced a bill for the re-
liefthe indigent insane, by means ofgrants
of land to the soveral States: "referred to a
select committee.

The bill making a grant of land to lowa
for certain railroads in-that State was ta.
ken up.

Mr.tyelch resumed and concluded his
remarks.

Mr. Bell obtained the floor, but gave
way to a postponement.

The Senate then, after an executive
session, adjourned.

HousE.—The House was engaged for
half the day's session' in referring to ap-
propriate committees department commu-
nications concerning estimates, &c. and
bills from the Senate, one of which!—the
bill to extend the patent of Hiram Moore
And John Hascall for a harvesting ma-
chine—was passed. Afterwards the House
was in Committee of the Whole on the
state of the Union, (Mr. Olds in the chair,)
on the proposition to make military boun-
ty land warrants issued under the law of
September. 28, 1850, assignable ; wherein
speeches were delivered by Messrs. Har-
ris of Tennessee, Campbell ofIllinois, and
Brenton.

TIEURSDAY, Feb. 5, 1852.
SENATE.—Mr. Cass submitted a joint

"resolution authorizing the continued em-
ployment ofthe workmen upon the wings
of the Capitol, together with a petition and
letters in support of the same.

Mr.:Shields',presented the report of Mr.
Duffy upon the explosion of steam boilers.

Mr. Brodhead's resolution of, inquiry in
relation to a charge to Switzerland was a-
dopted.

Tll3 resolution of sympathy for tho Irish
exiles was postponed until Saturday.

Theipiicilntionifor tho printing of the
returns of the sovonth census was taken
up.

Mr. Smith spoke at length in opposition
to Mr. Badger slamendment.Mr. Cass spoke in favor ofthe amend-
ment.

Mr. Borland and Mr. Hamlin spoke in
relation to the Maryland returns recently
laid before the Senate.

Mr. Pearce obtained the floor, and gave
way to an adjournment.

HOUSE.-Mr. Houston, from the Com-
mittee of Ways and Means, reported the
annual civil and diplomatic appropriation
bill for"the fiscal year ending Juno 30,
1852. The House then went into come
mittee, and, taking up the special order—-
the Senate and House bills to make land
warrants issued under the law of Septem-
ber 28, 1850, assignable, and for other
purposes—it was debated by Messrs.
Brenton and Yates at length, and after-,
wards, until the hour of adjournment, by
many gentlemen in five-minutes speeches.l

PENNSYLVANIA LEGISLATURE.

REPORTED POR"TIIE DEMOCRATIC UNION

SENATE
Wednesday, Feb. 4, 1852.

Mr. Guernsey, from the Judiciary Com-
mittee, to whom was,referred a number of
petitions to re-enact the Justices fee bill of
1814, reported by bill.

HOUSE
On motion of Mr. Gillis, the joint reso-

lution-relative to the construction of a ship
canal around the Fulls ofSault St. Marie,
by the government of the United States,
were taken up, read and passed finally.

Mr. Reckhow, from the Committee on
Banks, sported a bill to repeal the forty-,
eighth section of the act regdlating banks,
which prevents the circulation of small
notes of other States.

Mr. Hart, from the same committee, a
bill to stablish a system of free banking,
to be ased upon State and United States
stooks.

Mr. Walton introduced a bill to allow
banks to issue bills of a less denomination
than $3.

SENATE
Thursday, Feb. 5.

Tho &nate met at 101 o'clock
Mr. Forsyth presented a petition from

the city and county, and Mr. Hamlin five
from Pike county, in favor of re-charter-
ing the Eaostn Bank.

Mr.-Joncs two for a Bank at Pottstown.
Messrs. Shimer and Frailey, each one

for the Farmers' and Mechanics' Bank, to
he located at Allentown.

Mr. Hamlin ono from Wayne county,
and Mr. Guernsey several from Tioga
county, for a law to prohibit the sale of
liquor.

Mr. Harrilin one from Wayne county
for the repeal of the small note law, and
in favor of allowing banks to issue small
notes.

Mr. Guernsey, one from the city and
county for the passage of a law prohibiting
the emigration of negroes into the Com-
monweali h.

Mr. Haslett, a petition from the grand
jury of Butler county, asking that the law
prohibiting the circulation of bank notesof
a less denomination than five dollars, may
be repealed.

Mr. Fruiley, one for the re-enactment
of the fee bill of 1814; one to extend the
jurisdiction of justices; one in favor ofthe
immediate completion ofthe North Branch
canal, and one for the Anthracite Bank
at Tamaqua. _ _ _

HOUSE
nuts(lay, Feb. 5

Messrs. Thomas, Harris, Laughlin,
Schell, Walton and Gabe, each presented
petitions asking for a law to prohibit the
sale of intoxicating drinks.

Messrs. Ely, Shull, Souder, Gifford and
Mott, each numerous petitions in favor of
the re-charter of the Easton Bank.

Messrs. Hook and Blair each ore for
the passage of a law to prevent negroes,
coming into the State.

Messrs. Hart and Leech each a remon-
strance against the passage of the law to
prevent negroes coming into the State.

Mr. Kraft ono for the extension of the
jurisdiction of Justices ; ;Ind one for the
repeal of the fee bill of 1821, and the en-
actment of the law of 1814.

Mr. Blair one for a law to prevent ob-
structions in Mushannon creels; and one
fora law to prevent certain animals from
running at large in Centre county.

Messrs. Gillis and McConnell each re-
ported bills for the erection ofa new coun-
ty out ofparts of Indiana, Clearfield and
Cambria, to be called Pine.

Mr. O'Neil introduced a jointrosolution
requesting the Governor to invite to the
seat 9f Government, Granville John Penn.

SENATE
Friday, Feb. 6.

The Senate met at 10i o'clock.
The resolutions relative to national'in-

tervention came up in order.
The question was on the amendment of

Mr. Evans, to strike out the words, 'Penn-
sylvania will not view with indifference
an attempt on the part of Russia to inter-
fere, at any time hereafter, in the political
institutions or domestic controversies of
the people of Hungary," and substitute—-
"the United States will repel with physical
force any interference," &c.

Mr. Evans took the floor, and spoke at
considerable length against the resolution,
and then moved to postpone the further
consideration of them for four weeks.

Mr. Kunkel followed in reply to Mr.
Evans.

The motion to postpone foi four weeks,
was not agreed to—yes 9, nays 21.

Mr. Evan's amendment was not agreed
to--yeas 1, nays 29.

HOUSE.
On motion of Mr. Broomall, the bill au-

thorizing the courts of common pleas to,
change the names of persons, was taken

up. [lt provides that the 6urt designated
shall have power to change names upon
the payment of $lO, ofwhich $2 shall go
to the prothonotary and ,$B to the State,
land niter the decree is made the court
shall order its publication for four succes.

I sive weeks in two newspapers published,
in the county of the resident or person ha
ving his name so changed.) It was read
and passed a second reading---yeas 76,
nays 0 ; and the bill passed finally, after
being amended so as to allow courts to
change or amend the charters of engine or
hose companies or of literary or charitable
associations.

ONE WEEK LATER FROM EUROPE.

ARRIVAL OF TEE EUROPA AT lIALIFAX.

HALIFAx, N. S2, Feb. 6, 1852.
The royal mail steamship Europa, Cap-

tain Lott, arrived here at 12 o'clock, to-
night, bringing thirty-six through passen-
gers, and five for Halifax.

She brings London and Paris dates to
the 23d, and Liverpool to the 24th ult.

The Europa has experienced very bois-
terous weather, and a succession of head
winds.

The Cunard steamer Canada, arrived
at Liverpool at 9 A. M., on the 18th ult.

The Collins steamer Pacific was tele-
graphed off Holyhead at 8 A. M., on the
21st, and arrived in the Mersey ut
past 2 o'clock, P. M.

Tho City of Glasgow, from Philadel.
phia, arrived at Liverpool at 5 A. M., on
the 23d ult.

Events in Great Britain.
In the political world there has been a

complete lull, and all parties were glan-
cing prospectively at the trial of strength
that must take place between Lord John
Russell's cabinet and Parliament.

The, near approach of the meeting of
Parliament had given an impetus to the,
demand for a new refosrn bill.

Meetings had been held in Manchester,
Leeds,.and other towns, to sustain Lord
John Russell in his efforts to improve the!
political franchise. The demonstrations, I
however, do not appear to have been very
remarkable for their spirit. Tho Man.
chester meeting on Wednesday, the 21st,
was the most important electoral demon.
stration Jield in connection with the sub.
ject.

The London Times complains that the
metropolis is in quite as absurd and anoma-
lous a state as the county of Lancaster,
with regard to the representation. Lon-
don, with a population of two millions and
a hall, only sends twenty-two Members to
the House of Commons, including those
from the metropolitan boroughs. For the
county of Middlesex, and the eastern dis-
trict of Surrey, on the score of rateable
property, the proportion is still greater.

The London journ4ls are in a state of
perturbation respecsing the national defen-
ces, and are suggesting various resources,
and modes of defence, in case of invasion.
The Morning Chronicle is surprised that
the nation should have so long been blind
to the necessity which exists of availing
itself of its means ofprotection. Another
journal argues the propriety of recalling
the ships and steamers on service abroad.

The American Minister and Mrs. Law-
rence, Miss Lawrence, and Colonel 'l'. B.
Lawrence, left London on Saturday, for
Paris, to be absent a few days. Mr. Ban-
croft Davis would act as Charge d'Affairs
ofthe United Status during the absence Of'
the Minister.

Affairs in France
- -

M. M. Demarney and Fould had left
the ministry and were rep!aced by De.
persigney und Abbanuccia.

A new ministerial office has been crea-
ted, namely, the Ministry of State, and
M. Cassabianca had been appointed to it.

By a decree, the Orleans family cannot
possess property of any sort in France,
and are bound to sell their present pos-
sessions within one year:

Another decree cancels Louis Phillippe's
donation to his children, and appropriates
it to other purposes.

The dowry of the Dutchess ofOrleans,
of 300,000 francs is maintained.

The decrees are countersigned by the
new Minister of State, Cussabianca.

The Minister of War has acceeded to
General Cuvaignac's demand to be placed
on the retired list of the army.

The ex-representatives not comprised in
the decrees of banishment, have just been
authorized to return to their homes.

The great bodies of- the State are to
wear particular dresses. Those of the
Council of State, the Senate and the Le.
gisloture will bu rich, and resemble what
was worn under the Empire.

It is said'that a second, if not a third,
attempt on the President's lifo has been
made. An officer is reported to have
snapped his pistol at him, as his carriage
was coming out of the Carousal. A ru-
mor was also rife in Paris, with all its do-
tails, that the wife of an Ex-Prefect had
tried to poignard him.

Military Executions in Spain.
There had been several executions of

military officers at Madrid, and tranquilitywas restored.
Stringent measures are to be enforcedto

destroy the little liberty of the press whichthe people of Spain enjoy.
Austria.

By the New Prussian, Gazette, of .the
18th of January, we learn that Prince
Schwartzenberg had been indisposed for
same days. He was struck with apoplexy
on the 14th, and ,serious consequences
wore apprehended.

Prince Metternich has appeared in pub-
lic at ono of the balls given by the Arch-
duchess Sophia, mother of the Emperor.

Congress is actively pursuing its labors
on the costume question.

A penal colony has been established in
Hungary, in spite of the , unavailing re-
monstrances and resentment of the gun.

Proposals are in active preparation for
a new Austrian loan to be affected in the
foreign market. The'urgent necessity of
this measure to carry on the machinery
of government is stated to have been the
real cause of the retirement of Baron
Krauss from his late postas Minister of
France.

The second note-eltho President dill()

French republic to Prince Schwartzeriberg
contains the strongest assurance of a pa-
cificpolicy, and the reappointment of M.
do Firtbault as Minister of Franco to the
Austrian Court, which is a good deal talk-
ed of, and seems to imply the best possi.
ble feeling between the two powers.

Prussia.
Efforts have been made by the court

party in Prussia to abrogate the constitu-
tion, although a proposal to effect the re-
storing of the high monarchical principles
had failed by a vote 0f147 to 128.

The result of the late debate Li regard-
ed as rather encouraging than otheruiso,
new projects of revision are passed daily.

GERMAN SLAVES IN ENGLAND.--The
species of slave trade that some German
speculators have carried on for some time
by buying or hiringch ildren under various

representations from their parents, to
be sent on the streets ofLondon to beg, the
profits of their mendicancy to be taken by
their masters, has in one instance been
checked by the police. The Nassau Zeit-
ung states that a man named Stumpf had,
through agents, got possession of several
children from 14to 16years ofage,belorig-
ing to the district ofMarienberg. The pa-
rents of the children received H. (18s) for
each, and a promise of9011.at.the end of'.'.
years. It was represented to the children
themselves that they were to be taken to
London to play and sing in the streets.—
With a small caravan ofthese unfortunates
(eight girlsand three boys) the white slave
driver was on his way to England, when
the number oldie band attracted the atten-

tion of the police at Cologne ; he had re-
ceived another party of eight from the

!grand duchy of Hesse, at Coblenz, so that
the whole number he was importing to add
to the mendicancy ofLondon was 10. As
the children coulds how no "legitimation,"
they were detained and the inquiries made
proved what, indeed, had long been known
--the continued existence of I hisit raffle.—
The eleven children from Nassau were giv-
en up to an officer sent to Cologne to take
charge of them by the local authorities,
and Stumpf, the contractor,was committed
to the custody of the Hessian police

The Coal Trade of Pennsylvania.—
The amount of bituminous coal mined in
Pennsylvania during the year 1851, was
nearly 1,400,000 tons, and of anthracite
nearly ,1,000,000, making an augregate
of 6,300,000 tons. The value is probably
about $22,000,000. The coal-fields of
Pennsylvania cover one-third of the State,
or about 15,000 square miles, lying above
or within the water-level. Those ofEng-
land, Scotland, \Vales and Ireland cornbi•
ned, contain only 11.000 square miles of
coal, in an area of 120,000square miles of!
territory. This coal in many cases lies
from 900 to 1800 feet below the surface
of the ground, and ifrraised by machinery.
In regard to the quantity of iron ore, near-
ly the same relative proportion exists be-
tween Great Britain and Pennsylvania.

ARREST FOR HIGHWAY ROBBERY.-
Late on Saturday night, a man named
George S. Sands, residing in Canal st. ;

entered a groggery in Orange-st.; where
he was unceremoniously knocked down,
beaten and robbed of his wallet containing
$lO, and also of a pocket-knife. Soon
after the commission of the outrage, officer
Sharkey, ofthe Sixth Ward, arrested a
fellow named John Henry Campbell on
suspicion of being the robber, and found
in his possession a knife which Sands
identified as the ono stolen from him.--
The accused was committed to await ex-
amination.

AN INIIUMAN BRUTE.—On Thursday
morning, us some children were playing
in Main street, Brooklyn, one of them, a
boy named John H. Grace, about ten
years of age happened to slip against a
coal porter named Henry Kildare, where-

' upon the ruffian struck the child in the
face with his spade,kflocking out the whole
of his front teeth on the upper jaw, lucerat-
ing his cheek severely and fracturing the
jaw bone. He was arrested by officer
Frost in the afternoon, and remanded for
examination. The only excuse the brute
makes is, " that he did not mean to do it."

European Governments aro warned, in
a late number of the Silesian Gazette, a-
gainst certain schemers of the revolution.
ists at present residing in the United
States, where that Journal says, "the abet-
tors of Revolution have a fund of twelve
millions of dollars, and wiil, when the
time for action arrives; be• backed by. the
naval and military power of the federal
government!" The .Gazette' urges the
importance of the establishment of a -Ger-
man fleet to guard the mouths oithe Elbe,
Wesse;iand Travo—the retention of the
Prossian and Austrian 'troops in Holstein
—the ejection of all suspicious Americans

finally, the repudiation of all Ame-
rican consular agents in Germany I•

•

PRODIetTiON.—A gentleman rode up to
a public house in the country, and asked,
"Who is the master ofthis house

"I am, sir," replied the landlord ; "my
wife has been dead about three weeks."

Iftravellers don't lie,They have immense
showers at Panama.,During Odtober, a
friend informs us, the rain came down in
su9h quantities that ducks Vad to dive to
get' out'of the wet.- :Dutchman.

A good conscience seats the mind on a
rich -throne of lasting quiet, but horrorwaits upon a guilty Soul.

CLEARFIELD ACADEMY.
9111131 TRUSTELEChereby.g Ivo notice that they have go,

tract.:,l with
DR. CATLIN & WIFE,

Tocntina() lechery' of the Academy florin another your.
Toe Academic! year is 1110101 iota POUR QUARTERS

of pf,VELVE WEEKS, tub. and FIVE DAYS °Mach.
inn In each week.

The hiltQuarter will commence on ,MONDAY I)EO. Bth,
IBM, at the following I •

Reduced Rates orifultiont
COMMON 'ENGLISH BRANCHES— Includiog

Rendieg. Writ Pg. Speiiiny Arithmetic. Gen.
A

sanity. !foolish (hammer and tititory
ll'GllCtt EMILIA! BRANCH cd—luclu.

Inc Latin Grammer...." 11411 00
Mattt( AL. man MA'T'HEMA'T'ICAL DEPART.

mENT e 6 00
• WEEKLY LEG-rum:A ere elver to the older pupils on

History, another Interesting illtjlett,swltboutextm charge.
Such ofthe older pupilsas choose, onange on FRIDAY

P. M. of each week In ezercse" Lleentlon. Coorosilion and
view questions upon their severed stadia'. All others attend
to their marl P. M. studies.

The LADIES DEPARTMENT Is entirely separate from
she other on the pert of those why desire it. Two or three
classes consist of tenth sexes rr r the niunote ofeconomy In
Irmo: bet It Is optional w.f.!' the Ming Ladle' whether to
loin such chases or not.

Tllll.lOll is charged Iron the date of the H•thelars common.
oleic to the okno of the Term—duly:Pion being candela casi
ofabsence coined In sickness. and whey a emeriti agreement
is made. in PltVtince. Path thql

MORAL NU Ar4ll hes Marino been the chief reliance of
the TO/tllll+4ll is seaarnsa thorough dlseipllrcr nod it has been
efficient. Cm•poieni puel.hmcnt Is adanniste,ed onty.lo the
mast, Odorant and Incorrigible taws.

7 heconslnut aim of the Teachers ft to mike the lestioatinns
they trepan, as well as that of books, Practical, as well as
Theeret.cal. •

Thestrictest attention Is. given to the Condo3. !labile and
Morels oft he Pupils whi.e under the charge of theTe.chem

BOARD can be ob aired at ressonehle prices.
RICHARD hIJAW.PrciMeSn't

WAL I. mono, Secretary. Nov. LiO. Trot..

..:.$2 00

PLEASANT HILL
IRON FOUNDRY and MACHINE SDP,

At Clearfield:
nndersivo I r,speotfully announces to the neoplo ol

Cioftrliold a,:d the adjoining connties that he still contin•
CM to early on tee er,ove businets at his ex.enslve establish
ment In tho borough of Cleo:field. and is now prepared to
manufacture oil Is dads of
Castings usedfor Grist Mills, Saw-Mills,_ _ _ . .

and all hinds of Machinery.
Ills (tasting' are now cf a ,upor'or gomlity—rcani. if Solna
tntrior,to auv other it the hate—,tt hu hoes eo.te, hat the v et
b.tbt. (nateriLl, anti employe um, but the very beetol wort men
tlu

MACHINE SHOP,
With two anterior TURNING LATHEI3. d!iven by steam,
Is is..w in s'lo-titrlllooeratidi . and under the mannaetnaut of
a prawi .m 1 mechanic—whereaim. stany officioof machinery
enn be FIN Mil in the%err best style. and en short potion.

He hee now as lianas is lame assortment of C.songs. roofs
ns 8 )17F,1 ela:ma .ssiz.ts and Wien's. PI tOL

K ttTEL E.23. dro.whirr) heaths tosell :ow for
Gash, nr on a reaionatee credit. lie is now unsung, from
ne most approved pediatric

HATHAWAY COOKING-STOVES.
ALSO—Fancy Air Tight Parlor Stoves,

Nine Plate and Coal Stoves. Also,
Wiardls celebrated Plough.
And nil kmdi of 1101,1,G W-WARE, BLEIGII nod BUD
SOLES. WAGON BOXES, nto- .

Ile iateads nosell un italonable terms. and trusts that the
citizens oithe county generally will find it to their advantage
to give him their cotton,. OAiII will always De preferred
but the hithert prices wit be arowod tor Country Produce
sod OW/METAL. As hegira his establishment his perianal
supervision. a I orders for work will receive wirt.mpt attention,

DAM; LUIZ.
Ulearliel I. Nov U4.1E51.

te(Das3
AND

NEW G00..;
AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE PRI—-

CES FOR CASEIN OR MER—-
CHANTABLE PRODUCE.

1111 E subscriber. having remodelled the Store Boom TWO
1. DOORS west of ”Merrell's Hotel," would respectfullyannounce to the cielaans of Cleatheld borough, end neinity.

t .ut I o fs r carving an ENTI It E RIM AND CAREFULLYs ELECTED STUCK OL MERCHANDISE. compiling a
zoneral nnortment.ot

Dry Goods, Groceries,
Hardware, Queensware,

Drags, Hats, Bonnets, Shawls,
Penicutnr en.emeintlnn 1, deemed noneeenory, TIIDFEIN ‘vANT I UOOllB, AT 11.1 W Pince*. are solicitedto eeid and rnamtneboora puud,naing clambers.G carn.l,l Nov. gip, ttlil. J it. HUNTER.

IVALLACE & IIILLS,
Successors to RICHARD SIIAW, Esq

CLEARFIELD. PA.,
announce to th. public, that Iheyhn e just es.c.tred and sue now opening et theold stand

of iI,aIIAW, Esq.. amine end well selected assortment ot
Spring and Summer Goods,

Compotal hn DELA of DRY GOODS. GROCERIES. HAM)
SV Aar.. I.IIIEENSWAISE &to Cc. Also, a large &Ot atLathes' Lod Gethasmaus. FAISLY uRE eS GOODS.

Ready-nzacle Clothing,
And all the attic!rs urrally trot to a country item—all ofhich linty art. provered to.vil futon eon CASH an they MB
be buath , In l.;Lannalt/ Catll.l.;. P.OV,

LAPORT & LEWELLIN,
Coach and ..41cigli Makers,

CMOVENSVILLE. PA.
in:E.`,',",!!..u.,tve.nadTc.vinre„ey tothlahleiViral;s‘4.t imLiejsr now p:rpared to menutactore

Coaches, Carnage's, Buggies, Sleighs, 4-e
(If every description, in the MINI. durab'e rind teshlonebtectyle. They fl.ntet themselves with the besot that their wort
tnenot ho eseedril it the ttta.o, and no they . MD 07 DODD hut'
she best IAoilninn nod tun none but the Vet, best meta:tab.*orr.ons in w .nt of tiny n.ttre in their line will do well to deal
with them in vreferencit to bitting the wordless • rubbish"
tmt ant it from rooters shops

I unions will be ominidly attended to.Price. TO utit the Limas. nod. Cuuntre Produce taken In ex.change for work on lue most accammoduting - -• .
LEW It LAFOKI
LINDLEY LEWELLIfiICarweas6illl.Dca I. IFSI.

Wheat 'Mauled.
j L. MINTER will receive eny enentitv of MIRReII-

•F
• ANTABLE WiIEAT ihnt nine be elTered.let EIGH-TY-Si:NEN AND A:HALF CENTS Er bushel. Parablet;(1in 01).1 at the lowest cush wises, at ls stnsa in the hor-

numb of Clearfield. monster It

SALT ! SALT I !

GROUND ALUM. WESTERN 'and DAIRY SALT
tor ale by the stick. Laraine bushel by

WALLMJE & HILLS.
BUCCEUGSS to EIIIANN, Chatfield, Yu .

' NOTICE
To Justices of the Peace.

THE Judges of the Courtuf QUlrtOrelestions have appoint
ted me to orosecule on behall of the Commonwealth for

iho county of Clearfield. The Justices of the Peace will there
fore cleave make re• urn to me of all Commonwealthboldness
by mall or otherwise. as soon alter thegame comes hefo:ethem
as the nature therof will admit of.

JUEEPII kS. I4LINCD.Clearfield. Deo. f.0.1p.31.
view Goods.

INTALLACE lIL Illl.t reapeotrully ant ogee° to their
V V friends. and the public' generatly. that they are now

rcoeivint and opening at their store in the boroatth of Clear
field one of the LAltahBr ANL, MUST' CAREFULLY
WELECTEDBTOCK or

FALL and WINTER GOODS
That haw ever been brought to thecounty—conaittuag ha gado

Dry Goods, Groceries,
Queensware, Ready-rnade Clothing,

Shoes, Hats, Bonnets, &c., &c.
All orwhich they are aonfilont will emanate, both as to
UIIEAPNL9B and QUALITY. with thentaa ofany Web.
lislimsnl in the CoUtity.

(ateus Basil, and look at our GoODS. It will doas good
to show tnem tosou even if we don't duet Salo.

October18. 11181.

WM. NEWELL & SON,
'Wholesale Grocers & Commission Merchants,

No. 3, South Water st., Fhila.,
ANT always on hand a LARGE AND WELT. BE

al 15h4711,1, assortment or GitOULILIE4,__WINES
TEAS. 0.. to which wo invite the attention ortxPUNTlt_,
tdEttCklANN. Um.a. 1581.-7 m

raNe,;•..r.r..^..r,ra%r .".r..r.
•spDR. lIARDDIAN P. TDOMPSON, . -

Srii AVING !dented in Curwensvilleoffers s
AA, his professional services to the citizens S
of that place !Ind the surroundinflcountry. S

1 When .not professionally engaged, e will ho S1,1, fonr.d at the oflico formerly occupied by Dr:
‘J, C. Richards, or at Scofield's hotel. Coils

will be attended tool all hours. op. a, ,515!4g..e.r...".".^,......r•r,•:"..^...".."."..r.ine,"0"•"4•,
•Estate of Conrad Merwine ir deed.

NOTICE IS lIEREBY GIVEN.Tbat Letters of Admits.
titration nave been glowed to 'lto subscriber on them.

tate of Conradblerwine,Jr., late ofMad/ townlibies anat.
stGam county, &coal All permits indebted to raid estateare moiledto poets immedrata payment, and tnose hawingWaimialmost ttisearue wilt wawarhea doll astaaatioatedIbfteWemeat. h , . .

CEiteD id;RAVPIE.4I4m'r,Brady township, Jam gd.

PricS3PEC,TLIS OF. •
-

SARTAIN'S, MAGAZINE.FOR
Unrivalled in Beauty and Excellence!

Eighty Pages ofReading Matter in e.
Number, being sixteen pages of ail,
tional Reading over and above the
ual quantity given in the $3 Magaz

THE proprietors ofthlspeon tar Periodical will spare no .peorn ID the effort to Impart the most deulded sot 'dont)
tlibir blecazino, and trust to receive the same matted ay
elution that has heretofore reworded the),ent.rprlso.

AMERICAN LITER ATUttE
Of the highest clew will be found In their pages. '

HUPERB ESIIRELLIBIIMENTR,
Consistingof trantori tits from °orient Palatines .by emit
A hIEBRJAN Alt'llBTH. will aloe eexceed in value the ptofes year's tabledpiion

A 11HM01201.18DEPARTMENT
Has ban added. totheir mealform ofconstruction, when;

PUCK OUTBIVILING PUNCH.
Will monthly' open hls portfolio • the cholera "good this,
tr,athe.ed from all parts ofthe world A somwary or !AT'GAL. LITERARY. sod ARTISTIC INTELLIGENI,
will be_ prepared for every number by Mr. CIIARLESdcounts o as a prominent lotto C. interestingst.
counts of the eurborsof Continental Europe. and theirPalacrams. This, with It PULL and IMPARTIAL. RE VIEWDEPARTMENT. aid. they hope, meet with the approval
their literaryfriends.;original designs of COTTAGE and VILLA AtICHITEO,1.11/18. with Imo mime/big around plans and explicit dimelions, will be foridthed by she talented architect. T. WA

lERq.. Es
REBUS 111.1.11/3TRATIONB OF PROVERBIAL PHI0130P11 V. PoRTICAL ENIGMAH.PASHIONtiI. eta/WHET PAT.

TEBNI3. EIiIItROIDER. .

&to.. Itec..Will contribute to the monthly variety they promhe their catsscribers.
A. all Sostmutere ere REGULAR AGENTS for the workmons wirhing to obtain callop

of It. or toseesSPeclmenCopy. will oblate call open the meanest Postm wetwho will receive the &avenue payment. and lorwaid lairnames and the money.
Persons wishing to stet up a Club will be auPpllea with

specimen mor Broth.Hy the new Postat law, which went Intooperabos Is Jury;tho POSTAGE ON THIS 151AGAAING 18 GREATLYRLDUCES. When paid quarterly lu advance it In now asfollow, —under SOO miles, iig cents; overtOd miles.5 cent,,TERMS FUR IMO, IN Al/VANCEOvertone o.e year. tB. Twocoolei ono year 45. Onecopytwo years $5. five copiesone year Illtl. len copies oneyewOM. and an extra copy to the person terminga Clubof Tea,Single numbvie 2i:tomtits.
Henan Notes °Tel .fferent States received at par. au:, tub.scriottens sent to inherent Putt t tflices.

Address, JOHN tkARTAIN & CO..Jeounry. 1833 Phtlattelonia.

REMO VAL.
GEORGE W. TURNER,

• FASHIONABLE TAILOR,
REBPECfFULLY announces to his friend'. and the We'lic generally, that h. has removed his shop to the North.West corner of Second and Market'their, and will hateafterhe found in the building lately occupied as a Drug. slimiest,Botanical and "fhilssophioal" store. by Dr. Bond. and for•reedy by Dr A. M. hugs . as a Drug Niers. and known larant w ee by the Mira tivo sagoof the BIG GOLD MoIITAR,Ile Is there pirepared to "CI 'l. MAKE. or MEND"torments In hi, line Irons the 11 swing robes of the Oriestals(town to Miss LI comer's late ittiprovemeitt or the "BomanToga," a little quicker. guile as good, and as cheap (but notany cheaper) is theuetta be m.de eirewheie.lii, work will be WAHRAN't ED to give satisfaction. se'that these wli s employ him have no risk to ran.Al, kinds of musettog taken le exchange for work, and thehighest prices allowed. July 10, 11151. '

Watch & Clock Nlaking.
DORT. R. WELCH begs !envieMI to inform the citizens o
Clearfield and vicinity. that behest

\ permanently located in the shop
( adjoining Lenient; hotel, on MEP

o kct Street, hero the repairing of
IVATCHES. CLOCKS. JEWEL..

RY. &e.. will be executed in the bent manner,
at the shortest notice and on reasonable terms.

Also. ENGRAVIIV; executed at short notice.
IVATCHES, &c., 10'1 with him to be repaired

_will he promptly uttended to, and warranted for
One year. April 9. 1851.

TAILORING TRIMNESS.
REMOVAL.

Willi subscriber. thankful fur past favere. res.
peeilully inlormeihis customers, bud the public

generally, that lie has removed his shop to the hulk
ding over the Punt 011iee. lately occupied by li. F.
Ward, rind that he will be there loom! at all limes
-on ktind" to supply his customers. Unlike some of
his cotemporaries. ho is unable to promise that hisFashions are of the inost approved style of ANTI.
QUITY, but will unsure them made oreortling to the
.Latest Fashion ofmore modern days.

THOS. SHEA.
Clearfield, April 1, 1851.

FIRST AND TRUE WYE.
A trueLove Story, GEo. SAND, author of"Indiana," "Consuelo," "The Coun:

Less of.Rucolstadt," etc., etc.
T. H. PETERtom . No. Kr. Chestnut Welt. Plelade'Phia.Publishes this day the above work. It Is one of the mostcharm ng rind Interesting works ever published. It is embed.Istwd with e!even tine large enamylase. illustrative oftightest

stories in tire work, as well as a large portrait of the two here-
tees of the work, anti a beat:Mindy illustrated cover. It hismet'vrith an immense sale to Paris. having ..heady passed
through I m Woos in the space of three months. Itwill have a very Wart sale. and it Is a work no one wake&mole,ell with. It 'staid by critics who have perused it, tobe thebest weak" of the day. it Is published complete laone huge cratrom volume ofY23 wires. and printed an the Guest
white uaper. Prko FIFTY CENT. 3 a r opy.
Sinre copies orate work will to, sent to any oneon the ir6cairn. of remittances. addressed to tire publisher. 'outdid:od

and for Web, T. ft. PETERSON
No. 9r,Chestnut street, Philadelph ia.To whoggell °rife.' mast be addressed. post paid.

Philadelphia. flec. 81, teat,
P.ditorsof Newspavers grymg the above One or mare inert ,

Lions, riacluditur this rim irm., and sending a copy of the paper
mnraed. to the paid shor, shall have a complete copy of the
mutRut tbsm by return of mail.

List of Letters
RMAIMING In tho Pott officeat CLEARFIELD. on the

Lint day of January. A. lir , 11114.
Adnuis .1 fl Jacssoa John
Akertaht Ahrahrm-3 Hein John
Baker Esq. C Kelly Lawrence
1411 FIQ Arthur) Livingston Andrew
Hire bliss Maria Lucas Henri
tlrockway Charles T Meta bp WB
Chadwick Min Jane Ann Weer Joseph
Chills J W Stone I.
Dans Daniel Bhirey 18
Douch•rty Jason D ttorinrei Dav-rl A
Needy John Shaffnereat:ousel
Flennard Elijah Shearer Samuel
Force, Matthew Sloppy Milton N
GoodwinLewis D. SelfridgeMiss Barbara B
flammon/ W t mith John I.
Ilerisock Minn J Snyder John • .
Herber George II Snyder Thomas 0
Holt John Tate John W
Holt Erg. Thomas Trade Nathan B-2
linter Mr. Wagner Jacob
Hilton Chad'sW ' Wray Jor,n
Irwin Win

_Irwin Wm W
Irwin Miss Sophia

Worm, William
Woodla Miss Jane

WM. HADBISAUGH, P. M.

,TO LUMBERMEN.
rpHE undersigned has taken a contract to drive Loge from

the vicinity or Chest Croat. Charlivid county, to the
Boom at Loot Haveti,and to avoid all d.fficulty with persona
owning Square Timber along tie river, he sits inch to give
him timely stollen, if they have any to be Aileen. also ct th
marts. Etc J. B. WINO.

Deo tti.lB3l.

Estate of Isaac Bally, dec'd.
MOTICE IB HEREBY GIVEN. That Lettere of Admits.
/11 istrathe on the estate or Issno Bait,. late of Motown.
shin. Clearfieldempty, deceased. have been granted to thq
.übsoribeis. Alt persons indebted to said estateare relented
to make Immediate payment—and alt who have claims against
said estate are requested to present them daly authenucated
for tettlement.

• DANIEL BAILEY.
W5l. ADDLZMAN.

January 15.1852.

New Fail & Winter
COODS,

At Grahamton, Bradford township.

THE subscriber oilers (brsale, on the mosthbattl terms,
GAUGE AND EXTENdIVE ANSORTUMT UP

GOODS, cooslttlog or
Dry Goods, Hardware, Queenswaro,

Groceries, Hats, Caps, Bonnets,
Boots and Shoes.

Allofwhich will bo sold as bile is canbe boustlit ellerwhins
In the county.

Parchment will and at GRA lIAMTON every derorlption 0
(MODS usually kept in COUNTRY STORE—allot which
wiii bq disposed afar very small advances for CASH. PIIOs
DOGS, or LUMBER. •

Pleat*call aid examine for younolves.
JAMEIIB.. ORAIIA6I.

Grabrnton, October I.IPI.

A Tavern bland and Farm
FOR SALE on

PIM Marinersears for sato the well known TAVERN
• STAND. known at Vie

jEFFERSON.LINE HOTEL,.I
SUMO, A6,111:1011 the lifle,son county line, In Brady town.
ship. Clemfield county. on the turnpikeroad leading to Erie.
The bouts is large and commodious. and well fluid upfor a
Tavern finnutwitittiltabling.ikto.. attached. Thole is ONO

kinsiunißDACREd of Lanni attached to it. of a good qui*
ityfor filmingpurposes. if not sold soon it will be ranted.

P ion will be given wattlefirst day of April notFwfYttAaptUU4almantltolhebetatabsont Clearfild.
G. RREN,•

1810. .


